2nd Industrial Workshop on Separations Technology
Preliminary Program. October 5-6, 2023

**October 5, 2023**
8:00 AM: Arrival and Breakfast (IPB 317)
8:30: Welcome and opening remarks (IPB 317)

**Separations for Energy (IPB 317)**
9:00: Alison Sagle-Beldon – Air Products
9:20: Jason Monnell – Electric Power Research Institute
9:40: Lance Boylan – Hecla Mining Company
10:00: Luke Dalton – Nel Hydrogen

10:20: Coffee break and CCAST Tours (IPB 317)

**Separations in Specialty Chemical and Industrial (IPB 317)**
10:40: Mike Frechette – Hubbard-Hall
11:00: Sanjay Nilapwar – AbbVie
11:20: Aravind Mohanram – Mott Corporation
11:40: Eranda Wanigasekara - BASF

12:00 PM: Lunch and CCAST Tours (IPB Lobby)

**1:00: Financing Innovations in Separations Panel (IPB 317)**
*Peter Simon* - Diamond Gold Investors
*Alisa Band* – Henkel Tech Ventures
*Drew D’Alelio* - Connecticut Innovations
*Joe O’Connor* – Connecticut Angel Investor Forum
*Earl Jones* – DCVC
*Stacey Swider* – Mass Ventures
*TBD* – Marzarine Ventures & others are tentative

2:10: Water Technology Startup Panel (IPB 317)
Rick Stover: Moderator
*Howie Honeyman* - Forward Water
*Julie Mullen* - Aclarity
*Nicolas Franceschi-Hofmann* - Aqualumos
*Sue Mecham* - Nala Membranes
*Dan Cho* – Onvector
*g* - Axine

3:20: Coffee break and CCAST Tours (IPB 317)

**3:40: Separations Technology Startup Panel (IPB 317)**
*Francesco, Benedetti* - Osmoses
*Adam Uliana* - Chemfinity
*Zachary Sadow* - KMX Technologies
*Kevin Mrugalski* - Vandstrom
*Frank Brigano* – Glanris
*Rob Stephenson* – WaterStrider

5:00: Reception and Poster Session (IPB Lobby)
20+posters from UConn students and our startup presenters
October 6, 2023

8:00 AM: Arrival and Breakfast (IPB 317)

8:30: Welcome Remarks (IPB 317)

**Water Technology Producers and Integrators (IPB 317)**
8:40: Henia Pransky – Koch Membrane Systems
9:00: John Williams - Mann and Hummel
9:20: John Korpiel - Veolia
9:40: Simon Dukes – Xylem/Evoqua
10:00: Steven Woltornist – Marmon Water

10:20: Coffee break and CCAST Tours (IPB 317)

**Separations Technology Innovators (IBP 317)**
10:40 Chris Roy – ZwitterCo
11:00 Raman Ventakesh – Aquaporin
11:20 Emily Rabe - Membrion
11:40 Steven Frayne – Via Separations
12:00 TBD - AquaMembrane

12:20 – Closing remarks

12:30 PM: Lunch and UConn Dairy Bar ice cream networking reception with CCAST Tours (IPB Lobby)